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Cutting the costs of automated in-line 
inspection with “3D X-ray stereo method” 

Specifications

X-ray transmission inspection, 2.5D stereo inspection and 3D cross-section inspection (selectable). 
Micro-focus sealed sources (sealed type) 

5μm 
Standard : 70×50mm～330×250mm  Large size : 100×100mm～510×460mm  Selected

Upper edge 25mm, Lower edge 25mm
15μm  22μm  30μm (programmable)

3mm
T=0.8 to 2.0mm

FOS flat panel (long-life type)
24-inch LCD
0.45Mpa

Microsoft Windows 10 Enterprise
Single-phase AC200V to 240V  3kVA
1,245（W）×1,400（D）×1,400（H）mm 

1,300kg
1μSv/h or less, No special qualification such as Operationsbchief of radiography with X-rays

20 - 100kV, 20W
0 - 200μA

40 - 130kV, 39W
0 - 300μA

　　　Model
Inspection method
X-ray tube type
X-ray tube voltage
X-ray tube current
X-ray focal spot size
Sample size/inspection area
Mounted component height
Inspection resolution
Mounted component height
Mounted component thickness
X-ray image receptor
Monitor
Air supply
Operating system
Power Supply
External dimension
Weight
X-ray leakage

Product outline
ILX is in-line automated X-ray inspection system for solder joints of mounted substrates. It is difficult to inspect high 
density substrates because the solder joints are hidden from view.This is perfectly suit for solder joint inspection of 
QFN/SONs where the solder joints are located on the bottom side of the components.

3D image 3D-slice image
X-ray image of BGA only

2D image - X-ray transmission image
Solder joints of 5-layer substrate consists of POP 

and BGA on double sided board. 

3D image 3D-slice image
X-ray image of chips only

Near the interface between 
substrate and solder ball.

About 1/2 point between the 
interface of ball and the center of ball. The center of ball.

After a substrate image is captured and the images are horizontally sliced into 100 layers from the top to the bottom, inspection will be carried out using the cross-sectional images 

Inspection of “Head on pillow” on BGA

Both side A and side B can be inspected in one pass
Side A：inspection of BGA and Package On Package  Side B: BGA
Solder connections can be separated from 3-layer double sided substrate. 

With “X-ray stereo method®” 3D cross section inspection 
is available.After the captured image is horizontally sliced 
into 100 layers from the top to the bottom, inspection 
can be carried out using a cross-sectional image. It 
perfectly suits for inspection of BGA bonding interface.

Features
① Using i-Bit’s unique” Stereo Type Method®” enables us to
　 inspent solder joints hidden beneath components such as BGAs.  
② Enables inspection without any interference from the opposite side of the board.
③ X-ray stereo method® enables 3D cross-section
　 inspection. 
④ Safety design, No special qualification such as Operations
　 chief of radiography with X-rays
⑤ Compact and Small footprint X-ray inspection system.

Inspection of BGA
solder joints

“X-ray Stereo Method®” is a registered trademark of i-Bit Co., Ltd.

ILX-1100 ILX-2000

Ch o o s e  a  s l i c e d  
image from 100-layer 
s l iced images and 
Inspect the chosen 
i m a g e  u s i n g  C T  
stereo method.

2D X-ray transmission image 3D X-ray transmission image with Stereo CT Method

Unbonded (head-in-pillow defect)

Bridging defect

Using X-ray transmission technology, inspection images show solder 
joints of both assembly sides as superimposed.  As a result, the top 
and bottom sides of the substrate overlap, interfering with each other 
and making analysis almost impossible. i-Bit’s unique “X-ray Stereo 
Method®” makes it possible to separate top and bottom side images of 
the substrate.

What is the X-ray Stereo Method®?

X-ray stereo method®


